Qacci, Inc.

1(888) 595-4446
www.qacci.com

An enterprise that innovates the world…
Business: sales@qacci.com
Tech Support: support@qacci.com
Careers: careers@qacci.com
General info: info@qacci.com
CALL 1(888) 595-4446 OR 727-252-8032
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Introduction
Qacci, Inc. was founded in 2012 by Watson Delice (Ÿwän)_as a global
enterprise with various branches in many different industries and
markets all around the globe such as technology, Media, and Online
Marketing. Focused on inventing useful and significant technology
products, web solutions strategies, creating a vision that inspired staff
to contribute.

COMPANY PROFILE
Qacci, Inc. (NASDAQ: QCCI) is committed to offering the best web solutions at a rate
much lower than other agencies or companies but still with the state of the art quality. Our
customers start with an unbundled, stripped-down low rate installments with full control
over what they need which allows them to pay only for the options they choose - like Web
Development Or Design, SEO, Google Virtual Tours, Google Map Listing, Social media
branding/marketing and management, Video Marketing, web directory listings, and
general digital marketing strategies. We help businesses save more money and get more
done professionally, create new jobs and stimulate business growth in the communities they
serve.
We launched Qacci, Inc. Web Solutions in 2014 as a full-service digital agency built
based on the IoT (Internet Of Things) and the Gen. Z mindset. We partner with clients to
drive their business outcomes with best-in-class modern web-development, Branding, And
Social media strategic branding and marketing. Qacci Media Group, a branch of our
business success development company to bring Google Virtual Tour, Google Local
Services and business listing, video marketing production, media planning & distribution,
influencer marketing and everything in between.
WE ARE THE LARGEST AND FASTEST GROWING WEB SOLUTIONS COMPANY

"If your objective is to grow your business aggressively using a strategy that makes
decisions off of hard data (not theory) and elevates your company to the status of "market
leader" in your area, then we might make a good team. Because we have the strategies a
website needs to generate more leads and close more business using the Internet. We work
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with entrepreneurs and small businesses in the United States and all around the world to
create brilliant, beautiful and effective brands that converts as you're sleeping."

OUR MISSION
"Our mission is to go to the businesses to show them a new way of approaching the
consumers in an easier and faster way by applying the proving technologies that work. Just
to facilitate a better everyday digital life experience for everyone, businesses or consumers to
make it easier for local consumers to find local businesses online like never before.
We brand local businesses with that perfection of the web with the state of the art web
development and design, SEO, Google Map Listing, Virtual Tours, Social media branding and
management, Video Marketing and web-development to target local consumers easier and
faster. That's when they search, they find you, and then they end up reaching out to you." At
Qacci, Inc. Web Solutions we're in tune with the degree of precision where we strive to meet
each client's specific needs in planning for the future and achieving their goals in an everchanging tech oriented industry.

OUR VISION
Qacci, Inc. Web Solutions is committed to facilitate a better everyday digital life
experience for everyone, businesses or consumers to make it easier for local consumers to
find local businesses online like never before. Qacci, Inc. Web Solutions currently stationed in
South Florida with plans for expansion into the Caribbean, South America, North America,
Eurasia and the middle east countries.
Watson Delice started his business with a clear goal to facilitate the internet of things for
both businesses and consumers to benefit themselves and each other, locally and globally. He
brings together not just employees but customers and other stakeholders through sharing
this vision.
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QACCI, INC. WEB SOLUTIONS
WE ARE A CREATIVE DIGITAL WEB DESIGN,
DEVELOPMENT & MARKETING COMPANY
Our focus is on problem solving through the creation of custom state of the art web
development and design, SEO, Google Map Listing, Virtual Tours, Social media
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branding/marketing and management, Video Marketing, web directory listings, and
general digital marketing strategies. We use big data analysis, creative content, and
positive, targeted UX methodologies.
We are committed to innovation because it
stimulates our imagination and drives our
approach to each collaborative project we engage
in. We take pride in our creative web development
and design, our data and technology driven
development, and the solutions we deliver.
We are an inter-continental consulting, web
development and design, marketing, Google
Business Listing, Virtual Tour, and software
development company that researches, and creates
optimal online solutions for our clients.
Since the beginning we have served, and partnered
with, businesses and organizations throughout the
United States and Latin America providing state
of the art web development and design, SEO,
Google Map Listing, Virtual Tours, Social media
branding and management, Video Marketing and
web directory listings to target local consumers
easier and faster. That's when they search, they
find you, and then they end up reaching out to
you…
“Our mission is to go to the businesses to show them a new way of approaching the
consumers in an easier and faster way by applying the proving technologies that work.
Just to facilitate a better everyday digital life experience for everyone, businesses or
consumers to make it easier for local consumers to find local businesses online like
never before.”
We brand local businesses with that perfection of the web with the state of the art web
development and design, SEO, Google Map Listing, Virtual Tours, Social media
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branding and management, Video Marketing
and web-development to target local
consumers easier and faster. That's when they
search, they find you, and then they end up
reaching out to you." At Qacci, Inc. Web
Solutions we're in tune with the degree of
precision where we strive to meet each
client's specific needs in planning for the
future and achieving their goals in an everchanging tech oriented industry.

Our Services Allow your business
to:
❖

Succeed Online (Prospect, present, connect,
sell)

❖

Have a professional Website as a 24/7
salesman online.

❖

Local Business Listing On Google, GPS,
Maps.

❖

Web Explosion (Listing on up to 52 web
directories)

❖

Social Media Branding, marketing and management.

❖

Virtual Sales Force or email marketing to retarget clients.
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❖

Promotional Packages Adapted to your Needs /Audiovisual and Online Marketing
Support

❖

Google Virtual Tour (Allow visitors to virtually visit your business' atmosphere, vibe
and environment.)

❖

Monthly Results Report

❖

Total Company Branding

❖

Special needs will be considered

HOW DO WE ADVANCE YOUR PRESENCE
CREATIVE
ANALYSIS + STRATEGY
We begin with a thorough analysis of the organization, the
objectives of the project and the market; we proceed with the
appropriate creative strategy.
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DEVELOPMENT
DESIGN + DEVELOPMENT
Brand presence and user participation is established through the use
of a 360-degree approach to design and development, resulting in
positive user experience.

MARKETING / CONTENT
MARKETING + GROWTH
Marketing and engagement strategies harness the analytics of big
data to target communications effectively.

PROCESS
CONSULTATION | ANALYSIS | CREATIVE DESIGN |
PROTOTYPING | DEVELOPMENT | MARKETING | METRICS
Act as an ambassador to your brand as we're working on your project. We put our feet
on your shoes to value your ROI (Return On Investment). We connect with your company all
over to learn how you used to do your thing in order to bring you the best results.
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After learning everything we can about your organization and objectives, we develop a
distinct name that captures the essence of who you are while clearing trademark, TLD, social
media URL and other key searches.
Since your brand identity is the essence of your personality, we view graphic and web
design as the clothes you put on. Our aim is to keep you commercially relevant and in step
with trends while staying true to your character.
Once you’re all dressed up in your brand-centric designs, you'll set out to close some
deals. Whether you're landing clients, pitching investors or forming alliances, we have the
high impact multimedia presentations you'll need.
Increase engagement with your business online. Invite customers inside to experience
your business’s ambience and decor with familiar
Street View navigation. Add premium-quality
photography to your presence across Google.
Pictures Are Worth A Thousand Words,
People Love Going In Our Facebook Albums To
Watch, If That Why Not Converting Them Into
Customers With Creative Photographies.
If Pictures Are Worth A Thousand Words,
Then A Video Is Worth A Million. Various studies
have found that businesses utilizing video to
showcase their business have better engagement
rates than those that don’t. According to
Syndacast, 74% people tend to watch more videos
online than reading, so the better chance of that is
that action can be taken as you're adding values and those consumers will automatically later
be converted into paying customers. Videos have a direct impact on search results. It is
common knowledge that rich media, which includes videos, is favored by search engine
algorithms. Video marketing has been unanimously chosen as one of the rising stars in
marketing corridors, thanks to social integration and investments by Internet giants. It is
gaining a vital place in the marketing plans of all major companies to connect with
consumers, engage with them and convert them into paying customers.
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1. CONSULTATION AND ANALYSIS
- Identify client objectives
- Understand brand architecture
- Discovery Phase, Positioning
- Data Analysis
- Market Research
- Business trends and benchmark

2. CREATIVE DESIGN
-

Utilize findings to create visual solutions
- User centric approach strategy. Service design
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- Wireframes, concepts and creative content

-

3. PROTOTYPING
- Solutions in action for quick feedback
- Clickable wireframes and applications
- Decision-making on the go

4. DEVELOPMENT
- Agile Project Management
- Open Source Technologies
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- Desktop, Tablet, Mobile

5. MARKETING
-

Inbound marketing strategies
- Database lead generation
- Scale digital assets according to indicators
- Dynamic content creation, management and improvement

-

6. METRICS
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- Campaign follow-up
- Decisions made on analytics
- System optimization and performance

EMPLOYEES
Be a Qacci, Inc. Web Solutions Salesman to jump on your way to own your own
business and become your own boss! Qacci, Inc. is an iconic tech brand that is
recognized and loved by thousands if not by millions.
WHO WE ARE
We’re rebels with one cause: saving people money on professional web services
while creating state-of-the-art web development and marketing strategies that work
(ROI). We innovate by unbundling our services and giving our customers options, so
they can choose when, which or what services they can start first. We even offer them
some very low down payment rates with a month-to-month install plan. We are here to
revolutionize the way the web industry used to be.
"Our mission is to go to the businesses to show them a new way of approaching the
consumers in an easier and faster way by applying the proving technologies that work.
Just to facilitate a better everyday digital life experience for everyone, businesses or
consumers to make it easier for local consumers to find local businesses online like
never before.
We work in the US, Latin America, Caribbean and Canada – with more places to
come.
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As a leader in WEB DEVELOPMENT, BRANDING, LANDING PAGE EXPERTS,
ONLINE PAID ADS STRATEGISTS, SOCIAL MEDIA BRANDING, MANAGEMENT
AND MARKETING, VIDEO MARKETING PRODUCTION, GOOGLE VIRTUAL TOUR,
GOOGLE LOCAL SEO, MAPS AND GPS BUSINESS LISTING, COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY, GRAPHIC AND INFOMERCIAL DESIGN, AND STARTUP
MARKETING PLANIFICATION. We make it easy for you to start selling and
succeeding, right from the beginning.
UNIQUE CULTURE
Headquartered in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, we pride ourselves on being open-minded
and creative, and you can see it in our culture. It’s relaxed, friendly and fun. We’re
always looking for unique thinkers to challenge us and help us challenge the status
quo. We call it "The Qacci Way".
HOW YOU FIT IN
We’re on a constant quest to find the best people to help us keep winning in this
challenging industry. So if you’re interested in shaking up the industry with us, then
bring it on! We're just getting warmed up.
OUR GROWTH
We’ve been growing faster than any other web solutions companies and don’t plan to
stop. We’ve become the most profitable in the industry, bringing in positive earnings
for over 11 years. As a publicly traded company, we’re making our shareholders happy
and our team members even happier with unlimited growth opportunities.
When you join the Qacci, Inc. team, you’re part of a community of people just like you
who want to share their passion, improve their lives and help other Qacci, Inc.
Representatives thrive.
Why Sell Qacci, Inc. Web Solutions?
Make $1000+ in your first 1st months- Use flexible hours to your advantage, transform
your spare room into an office or work from your kitchen table. Or anywhere in the
world.After 6 months of sales we pay your phone bills to diminish the bills' stress level
in your life.
Earn up to 30% on your first 6 sales orders – Work how and when you choose. Best
performer every 6 months earn an exclusive 5 nights vacations at one of the fanciest
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resorts in the Caribbean. Best performer every 6 months earn All included family 3
nights cruising in the Caribbean. Best performer of the year drives the BMW of their
life.
No inventory required 401K planification and insurance when meet the numbers within
6 months.One-to-one Qacci, Inc. support available – We’re here to help you every
step of the way! You receive personal support from a Sales Leader, and expert
training tools to get started.
Exclusive Qacci, Inc. Opportunities“I started selling Qacci, Inc. Web Solutions
because: I wanted to be the CEO of my own company.”A.S., Qacci, Inc. independent
Sales Representative.
Whether you're entering the workforce, returning after the kids have grown, or just
want to be your own boss, becoming a Qacci, Inc. Sales Representative offers
unlimited opportunities. Put your love of solving problems with technology, connect
with millions of businesses and meeting people to good use with Qacci, Inc...
See why more than 600 people around the world are enjoying the benefits of being a
Qacci, Inc. Web Solutions Sales Representative.
Join today!
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